No matter if you are a professional or enthusiast we spread aviation news for everyone.

Airlines & Airports

Emirates Cover 432 Million Kilometres Across the Globe In Six
Months
Emirates aircraft have travelled over 432 million kilometres since January 2016, the
equivalent of traversing the globe more than 10,700 times.

Read more

JetBlue Orders 30 Additional
A321 Aircraft

Virgin Australia Posts $225
Million Loss

New York based JetBlue Airways has

Virgin Australia will post an annual loss of

amended its purchase agreement with

$224.7 million due to the impairments

Airbus to include an additional 15 Airbus

and charges it expects to record from its

A321ceo and 15 A321neo (new engine

plans to position the airline for future

option) aircraft.

profitability.

Read more

Read more

Turkish Airlines Fires Personnel
After Failed Coup

Lufthansa to Eliminate 700 Jobs
at Engine-Maintenance Division

Turkish Airlines has fired more than 100

Deutsche Lufthansa AG’s plane-servicing

employees, including management and

business

cabin crew, as part of the ongoing

maintenance

jobs

investigations against the supporters of

maintenance

engines

the coup attempt.

earnings at its most profitable unit.
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Malaysia Airlines Announce
Order For Up To 50 Boeing 737
MAX

THAI Hopes To Resume Flights
To US

Malaysia Airlines has announced an order

United States, though they would be

for 25 Boeing 737 MAX 8 airplanes. The

routed through either Seattle or San

deal is valued at $2.75 billion dollars at

Francisco instead of Los Angeles.

Thai Airways aims to resume flights to the

current list prices.
Read more
Read more

Editor's Review

Airbus and Boeing: Rivals or Partners?
By this time more than a half year has already passed and the Farnborough Air Show has
come to an end. Consequently it means that the interest in the plane makers’ activities
and current results is rapidly growing, what issues a reasonable demand for some
overviews and makes a question arise: how is it going now?

Read more

Manufacturers

China is Rolling out AG600
Amphibious Aircraft

Embraer Introduces New
Evolution of the Phenom 100

China’s home-made amphibious aircraft

Embraer Executive Jets has launched an

AG600, the world’s largest such plane,

evolution of its entry-level Phenom 100

makes its official debut in Zhuhai.

business jet.

Read more

Accidents & Incidents

Read more

Russian Military Mi-8 Downed in
Rebel-Held Idlib Province
Russian Defence Ministry, report that a

IndiGo Flight Made an
Emergency Landing After ISIS
Speech

Russian military helicopter carrying five

Indigo airlines flight from Dubai made an

people was shot down in the north of

emergency landing at Mumbai airport

Syria’s rebel-held Idlib province.

after a passenger made a speech in
support of the dreaded terror outfit

Read more

Islamic State.

Read more

4 Killed After Private Plane
Crashes at Northern California
Airport

Airlines Suspend Flights
Through Hong Kong Due to
Typhoon Nida

Authorities say a small private plane

Flight departures and arrivals at Hong

crashed at the airport in the Northern

Kong will be suspended Cathay Pacific

California town of Columbia, killing all

Airways and Dragonair said in a joint

four people on board.

press statement.

Read more

Military & Defense

Read more

The RAAF’s Major Multinational
Large-Force Employment
Exercise Begins

30th Merlin MK2 Helicopter
Delivered to UK Ministry of
Defence

Major exercises such as Pitch Black are

Lockheed Martin UK joined

essential in ensuring Air Force remains

representatives from the Royal Navy and

ready to respond whenever the Australian

the Ministry of Defence for a ceremony to

Government requires.

mark the handover of the final airframe at
Leonardo’s facility in Yeovil, England.

Read more
Read more
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